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Summaries taken from the publisher unless otherwise noted 
 
Picture Books 
Bandy, Michael S.  Granddaddy’s Turn: A Journey to the Ballot Box.  Somerville, MA: Candlewick Press, 2015.   
Summary: Based on the true story of one family's struggle for voting rights in the civil rights–era South, this moving tale shines an 
emotional spotlight on a dark facet of U.S. history. 
Curriculum Ties:  social studies, elections, civil rights, voting rights 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Buitrago, Jairo.  Two White Rabbits.  Toronto: Groundwood Books/House of Anansi Press, 2015.   
Summary: As many thousands of people, especially children, in Mexico and Central America continue to make the arduous journey 
to the U.S. border in search of a better life, this is an important book that shows a young migrant's perspective. 
Curriculum Ties:  immigration, migrant workers, homelessness 
Audience: Depending on a students’ experiences with immigration, they may glean more from this book.  Younger kids will see its 
simplicity, while older students may see more of the hidden meanings.  2nd grade +  
 
Carson, Ellis.  Home.  Somerville, MA: Candlewick Press, 2015.   
Summary: Home might be a house in the country, an apartment in the city, or even a shoe. Home may be on the road or the sea, in 
the realm of myth, or in the artist's own studio. A meditation on the concept of home and a visual treat that invites many return 
visits, this loving look at the places where people live. 
Curriculum Ties:  different places people live (real and imaginary), differences between families   
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Das, Amitra.  Hope is a Girl Selling Fruit.  India: Tara Books, 2015.   
Summary: On a train journey to a large city, a young woman notices a very poor girl. Who is she? Where is she going? What does 
her future hold?  This book is a gentle, reflective account of a young woman's thoughts and feelings as she comes into contact with 
the larger world. The rich imagery takes the story into another realm, inviting the reader to interpret it at many levels. Young Indian 
artist Amrita Das pushes the boundaries of her traditional art to radical new ends as she muses on women's mobility, class, and 
choices. 
Curriculum Ties:  Indian culture, Indian art, role of women in India, discussions involving gender roles, resiliency 
Audience:  This book would require a special reader, and might have to be initially introduced by the classroom teacher.  It is a bit 
esoteric.    
 
de la Pena, Matt.  Last Stop on Market Street.  New York: GP Putnams’ Sons, 2015.   
Summary: A young boy rides the bus across town with his grandmother and learns to appreciate the beauty in everyday things. 
(From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  Newbery winner and Caldecott honor book.  Differences in individuals and families, urban life, seeing beauty in 
everyday things, grandparents  
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Engle, Margarita.  Drum Dream Girl: How One Girl’s Courage Changed Music.  Boston: Houghton Mifflin  
 Harcourt, 2015.   
Summary: Inspired by the childhood of Millo Castro Zaldarriaga, a Chinese-African-Cuban girl who broke Cuba's traditional taboo 
against female drummers, Drum Dream Girl tells an inspiring true story for dreamers everywhere. 
Curriculum Ties:  HIspanic Americans, drums, Cuba, Caribbean music, historical fiction, gender roles 
Audience: kindergarten + 



 
Faruqi, Reem.  Lailah’s Lunchbox: A Ramadan Story.  Maine: Tilbury House Publishers, 2015.   
Summary: Now that she's old enough, Lailah is excited about fasting for Ramadan. But will her classmates and teacher understand 
why she's not eating lunch? 
Curriculum Ties:  Ramadan, fasting, religious holidays, accepting and respecting differences 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Isabella, Jude.  The Red Bicycle: The Extraordinary Story of One Ordinary Bicycle.  Toronto: Kids Can Press,  
 2015. 
Summary: When Leo outgrows his red bicycle, he sends it to Burkina Faso, where it starts a journey through many hands and has 
many uses. Includes information about how to get involved in bicycle donation efforts. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  donating items, reusing items, bicycles, transportation, altruism, service-learning 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Kent, Derek Taylor.  El Perro Con Sombrero:  A Bilingual Doggy Tale.  New York: Henry Holt and Company,  
 2015. 
Summary: Although Pepe achieves fame and fortune as a movie star dog, much to the chagrin of a jealous movie star cat, Pepe 
longs for a family. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  friendship, books in Spanish and English 
Audience:  kindergarten - 2nd grade 
 
Lin, Grace.  Ling & Ting: Together in all Weather.  New York: Little, Brown, & Company, 2015.   
Summary: Twin sisters Ling and Ting have fun together playing in all kinds of weather. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  Asian Americans, twins, weather, imagination 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Medina, Meg.  Mango, Abuela, and Me.  New York: Candlewick Press, 2015.  
Summary: When a little girl's far-away grandmother comes to stay, love and patience transcend language in this tender story. 
Curriculum Ties:  Latino culture, grandmothers, emotions and moods, urban setting, similar and different families.  Pair with Last 
Stop on Market Street 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Moore, Sandra.  The Peace Tree from Hiroshima: The Little Bonsai with a Big Story.  Vermont: Tuttle  
 Publishing, 2015.   
Summary: This true children's story is told by a little bonsai tree, called Miyajima, that lived with the same family in the Japanese 
city of Hiroshima for more than 300 years before being donated to the National Arboretum in Washington DC in 1976 as a gesture of 
friendship between America and Japan to celebrate the American Bicentennial. 
Curriculum Ties:  Japanese American relationship, bonsai tree 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Tupper Ling, Nancy.  Double-Happiness.  San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 2015.  
Summary: Told in verse, a Chinese American girl and her little brother protest the idea of moving, until their grandmother teaches 
them a special trick to make the change easier. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  Asian American families, poetry, grandmothers, change in families, memories, Chinese caligraphy 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
 



 
Van Muon.  In a Village by the Sea.  Berkley: Creston Books, 2015.  
Summary: In a Village by the Sea tells the story of longing for the comforts of home. A perfect book for teaching about diverse 
cultures and lifestyles through rich pictures and words, moving from the wide world to the snugness of home and back out again. 
Curriculum Ties:  Vietnamese setting, love of home, circle story,  illustrations offer different points of view, almost wordless 
Audience:  kindergarten +  
 
Winter, Jonah.  Lillian’s Right to Vote: A Celebration of the Voting Acts Right of 1965.  New York: Schwartz & 
 Wade Books, 2015.  
Summary: An elderly African American woman, en route to vote, remembers her family's tumultuous voting history in this picture 
book publishing in time for the fiftieth anniversary of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 
Curriculum Ties:  social studies, elections, history of civil rights, voting rights, perseverance and strength 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Fiction 
Al Mansour, Haifaa.  The Green Bicycle.  New York: Dial Books for Young Readers, 2015.   
Summary: Set against the shifting social attitudes of the Middle East, The Green Bicycle explores gender roles, conformity, and the 
importance of family, all with wit and irresistible heart. 
Curriculum Ties:  Saudi Arabian setting, gender politics, Koran competition, family dynamics in Middle Eastern culture 
Audience:  5th grade +  
 
Brown, Monica.  Lola Levine is Not Mean.  New York: Little Brown & Company, 2015.   
Summary: In this first book in a series, young readers will be inspired by Lola's big heart and creative spirit as she learns to navigate 
the second grade in true Lola style!  This means writing in her diario, sipping her mom's cafe con leche, eating her dad's matzo ball 
soup, and playing soccer with her team, the Orange Smoothies. 
Curriculum Ties: biracial families, Peruvian culture, Jewish culture, soccer 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Draper, Sharon.  Stella by Starlight.  New York: Atheneum Books for Young Readers, 2015. 
Summary: When the Ku Klux Klan's unwelcome reappearance rattles Stella's segregated southern town, bravery battles prejudice in 
this Depression-era tour de force. 
Curriculum Ties:  Klu Klux Klan, community, family, education, African American culture during the early 1930s, racism, voting and 
civil rights, historical fiction 
Audience: 4th grade + 
 
Gino, Alex.  George.  New York: Scholastic Press, 2015.   
Summary: When people look at George, they think they see a boy. But she knows she's not a boy. She knows she's a girl. George 
thinks she'll have to keep this a secret forever. Then her teacher announces that their class play is going to be Charlotte's Web. 
George really, really, REALLY wants to play Charlotte. But the teacher says she can't even try out for the part . . . because she's a boy. 
With the help of her best friend, Kelly, George comes up with a plan. Not just so she can be Charlotte -- but so everyone can know 
who she is, once and for all. 
Curriculum Ties: gender identity, friendship, transgender, bullying 
Audience: 4th grade +   
 
 
 
 
 



 
Grimes, Nikki.  Chasing Freedom: The Life Journeys of Harriet Tubman and Susan B. Anthony.  New York:  
 Orchard Books, 2015.   
Summary: What if Harriet Tubman and Susan B. Anthony sat down over tea to reminisce about their extraordinary lives? What 
would they recall of their triumphs and struggles as they fought to achieve civil rights for African Americans and equal rights for 
women? And what other historical figures played parts in their stories?  
Curriculum Ties: historical fiction set in the Civil War period, civil rights, strong women, slavery, suffrage 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Hannigan, Kate.  The Detective’s Assistant.  New York: Little, Brown, and Company, 2015.   
Summary: Based on the extraordinary true story of America's first female detective, Kate Warne, this fast-paced adventure is full of 
feats of daring and danger, bold action, and newfound courage. 
Curriculum Ties: historical fiction set in the Civil War period, women’s roles, mystery, independent girls, family relationships 
Audience: 4th grade +  
 
Hilton, Marilyn.  Full Cicada Moon.  New York: Dial Books for Young Readers, 2015.   
Summary: In 1969 twelve-year-old Mimi and her family move to an all-white town in Vermont, where Mimi's mixed-race 
background and interest in "boyish" topics like astronomy make her feel like an outsider. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  biracial families, Japanese Americans, African Americans, girls who like science and shop, late 60s, space travel, 
novels in verse 
Audience: 4th grade + 
 
Kadohata, Cynthia.  Half a World Away.  New York: Atheneum Books for Young Readers, 2015.   
Summary: Twelve-year-old Jaden, an emotionally damaged adopted boy fascinated by electricity, feels a connection to a small, 
weak toddler with special needs in Kazakhstan, where Jaden's family is trying to adopt a "normal" baby. 
Curriculum Ties:  international adoption, abandoned children, attachment disorders 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Lai, Thanhha.  Listen, Slowly.  New York: Harper, 2015.  
Summary: Twelve-year-old Mai is sick of being perfect and her straight A's and extracurricular activities have gotten her a much 
unwanted trip to Vietnam with her family so she can learn more about her roots. But as time goes on, Mai grows closer to her family 
and she begins to understand her culture. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties: Vietnam, cultural journeys, family, finding a sense of identity 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Marshall, Joseph.  In the Footsteps of Crazy Horse.  New York: Amulet Books, 2015.   
Summary: Jimmy McClean is a Lakota boy--though you wouldn't guess it by his name: his father is part white and part Lakota, and 
his mother is Lakota. When he embarks on a journey with his grandfather, Nyles High Eagle, he learns more and more about his 
Lakota heritage--in particular, the story of Crazy Horse, one of the most important figures in Lakota and American history. 
Curriculum Ties:  Native Americans, Lakota, multigenerational relationships, Great Plains history 19th century 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Nelson, Vaunda Micheaux.  The Book Itch: Freedom, Truth, and Harlem’s Greatest Bookstore.  Minneapolis: 
 Carolrhoda Books, 2015.   
Summary: Lewis's dad said he had an itch he needed to scratch, a book itch. How to scratch it? He started the National Memorial 
African Bookstore. It became a center of black culture and a home to activists like Malcolm X. 
Curriculum Ties:  Black History Month, Harlem, bookstores, importance of community, Malcolm X 
Audience:  4th grade + 
  



Robertson, Robbie.  Hiawatha and the Peacemaker.  New York: Abrams Books for Young Readers, 2015.   
Summary: Born of Mohawk and Cayuga descent, Robbie Robertson learned the story of Hiawatha and his spiritual guide, the 
Peacemaker, as part of the Iroquois oral tradition. Now he shares the same gift of storytelling with a new generation. 
Curriculum Ties:  Native Americans, message of peace, Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy 
Audience: 3rd grade + 
 
Ryan, Pam Munoz.  Echo.  New York: Scholastic Press, 2015.   
Summary: Lost in the Black Forest, Otto meets three mysterious sisters and finds himself entwined in a prophecy, a promise, and a 
harmonica--and decades later three children, Friedrich in Germany, Mike in Pennsylvania, and Ivy in California find themselves 
caught up in the same thread of destiny in the darkest days of the twentieth century, struggling to keep their families intact, and tied 
together by the music of the same harmonica. (From Follett) 
Curriculum Ties:  discrimination, Nazi Germany, orphanages, fairy tales, resourcefulness 
Audience: 4th grade + 
 
Smith, Ronald L.  Hoodoo.  New York: Clarion Books, 2015.   
Summary: Twelve-year-old Hoodoo Hatcher was born into a family with a rich tradition of practicing folk magic: hoodoo, as most 
people call it. But even though his name is Hoodoo, he can't seem to cast a simple spell. 
Set amid the swamps, red soil, and sweltering heat of small town Alabama in the 1930s, Hoodoo is infused with a big dose of 

creepiness leavened with gentle humor. 
Curriculum Ties: 1930s Alabama, Southern Gothic ghost story 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Stead, Rebecca.  Goodbye, Stranger.  New York: Wendy Lamb Books, 2015.   
Summary: This brilliant novel by Newbery Medal winner Rebecca Stead explores multiple perspectives on the bonds and limits of 
friendship. 
Curriculum Ties: realistic fiction set in NYC, bullying, friendship, advice from smart girls and women, coming of age 
Audience: 6th grade +  
 
Walker-Garcia, Rita.  Gone Crazy in Alabama.  New York: Amistad, 2015.  
Summary: Delphine, Vonetta, and Fern are off to Alabama to visit their grandmother, Big Ma, and her mother, Ma Charles. Across 
the way lives Ma Charles's half sister, Miss Trotter. The two half sisters haven't spoken in years. As Delphine hears about her family 
history, she uncovers the surprising truth that's been keeping the sisters apart. But when tragedy strikes, Delphine discovers that the 
bonds of family run deeper than she ever knew possible. 
Curriculum Ties:  African American women, Alabama in 1969, family life, Black Panthers 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
Nonfiction 
Andrews, Troy.  Trombone Shorty.  New York: Abrams Books for Young Readers, 2015.   
Summary:  Hailing from the Tremé neighborhood in New Orleans, Troy "Trombone Shorty" Andrews got his nickname by wielding a 
trombone twice as long as he was high. A prodigy, he was leading his own band by age six, and today this Grammy-nominated artist 
headlines the legendary New Orleans Jazz Fest. 
Curriculum Ties:  New Orleans, Jazz Fest, Treme, trombone, African American musicians 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Armand, Glenda.  Ira’s Shakespeare Dream.  New York: Lee & Low Books, 2015.   
Summary:  Ira's Shakespeare Dream is a captivating tribute to the inspiring life of Ira Aldridge, one of the most celebrated 
Shakespearean actors in Europe, and to the renowned works of William Shakespeare.  
Curriculum Ties:  theater, Shakespeare, African American actors 
Audience:  2nd grade + 



 
Bass, Hester.  Seeds of Freedom: the Peaceful Integration of Huntsville, Alabama.  New York:  
 Candlewick, 2015.  
Summary: Explore a little-known story of the civil rights movement, in which black and white citizens in one Alabama city worked 
together nonviolently to end segregation. 
Curriculum Ties: civil rights, Alabama, segregation, peaceful protests 
Audience: 4th grade + 
 
Bell, Anthea.  Vasilisa the Beautiful.  Minedition, 2015.   
Summary: This is an enchanting retelling of a classic Russian folk tale. 
Curriculum Ties:  Russian fairy tales, Baba Yaga 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Christopher, Neil.  On the Shoulder of a Giant.  Inhabit Media, 2015.   
Summary:  Based on a pan-Arctic Inuit traditional story, this book continues the familiar trope of the friendly giant, while featuring 
some uniquely Arctic elements and scenery 
Curriculum Ties:  tall tales, Inuit folklore and mythology, giants  
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Krull, Kathleen.  Women Who Broke the Rules: Coretta Scott King.  Bloomsbury:  USA Childrens, 2015.     
Summary:  Many awe inspiring women have changed the course of history. From fighting for social justice and women's rights to 
discovering and shaping our country, women have left a lasting mark on our past, present, and future. But it's not easy to affect 
change, and these women didn't always play by the rules!  This young delightful biography series blends history and humor.   
Curriculum Ties:  Women’s History Month, Black History Month, civil rights, social activist 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Krull, Kathleen.  Women Who Broke the Rules: Sacajawea.  Bloomsbury: USA Childrens, 2015.   
Summary:  See above.  
Curriculum Ties:  Native Americans, Women’s History Month, Lewis and Clark expedition 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Krull, Kathleen.  Women Who Broke the Rules: Sonia Sotomayor.  Bloomsbury: USA Childrens, 2015.   
Summary:  See above. 
Curriculum Ties:  Hispanic Americans, Women’s History Month, judges 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Nelson, S.D.  Sitting Bull: Lakota Warrior and Defender of His People.  New York: Abrams Books for Young 
 Readers, 2015. 
Summary: Sitting Bull: Lakota Warrior and Defender of His People brings the story of the great chief to light. Sitting Bull was 
instrumental in the war against the invasive wasichus (white men) and was at the forefront of the combat, including the Battles of 
Killdeer Mountain and the Little Bighorn. He and Crazy Horse were the last Lakota/Sioux to surrender their people to the U.S. 
government and resort to living on a reservation. 
Curriculum Ties:  Native Americans, Hunkpapa Indians, narrative nonfiction 
Audience: 5th grade + 
 
 
 
 



Paul, Miranda.  One Plastic Bag: Isatou Ceesay and the Recycling Women of the Gambia.  Minneapolis: 
 Millbrook Press, 2015.   
Summary: In Njau, Gambia, discarded plastic bags littered the roads. Water pooled in them, bringing mosquitoes and disease. But 
Isatou Ceesay found a way to recycle the bags and transform her community. An inspirational true story. 
Curriculum Ties:  recycling, Earth Day, environmentalism 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Rappaport, Doreen.  Frederick’s Journey: The Life of Frederick Douglass.  New York: Disney/Jump at the Sun  
 Books, 2015.   
Summary: Doreen Rappaport captures Frederick's journey from boy to man, from slavery to freedom, by weaving Frederick's 
powerful words with her own. 
Curriculum Ties:  Black History Month, abolitionist, anti-slavery, Civil War 
Audience: 3rd grade + 
 
Schatz, Kate.  Rad American Women A-Z.  San Francisco: City Lights Books, 2015.  
Summary: A list of great women whose names begin with the letters of the alphabet.  The book spans several centuries, multiple 
professions, and 26 diverse individuals. There are artists and abolitionists, scientists and suffragettes, rock stars and rabble-rousers, 
and agents of change of all kinds. 
Curriculum Ties:  Women’s History Month, Black History Month, perseverance, ABC book for older kids 
Audience: 3rd grade + 
 
Silvey, Anita.  Untamed: The Wild Life of Jane Goodall.  National Geographic, 2015.   
Summary: Jane Goodall, one of the most recognized scientists in the Western world, became internationally famous because of her 
ability to observe and connect with another species. She tirelesslyfights to protect the environment so that chimpanzees and other 
animals will continue have a place and a future on our planet. Jane Goodall continues to leave the modern world with an 
extraordinary legacy and has changed the scientific community forever. 
Curriculum Ties: environmentalism, chimpanzees, Africa, Women’s History Month, Jane Goodall 
Audience: 3rd grade + 
 
Snyder, Laurel.  Swan: The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova.  San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 2015.   
Summary: One night, young Anna's mother takes her to the ballet, and everything is changed. So begins the journey of a girl who 
will one day grow up to be the most famous prima ballerina of all time, inspiring legions of dancers after her: the brave, the 
generous, the transcendently gifted Anna Pavlova. 
Curriculum Ties:  dance, ballet, Russia, Women’s History Month 
Audience: kindergarten + 
 
Stevenson, Noelle.  Lumberjanes 1 Beware the Kitten Holy.  BOOM! Box, 2015.   
Summary: Five best friends spending the summer at Lumberjane scout camp...defeating yetis, three-eyed wolves, and giant 
falcons...what's not to love?! 
Curriculum Ties: fantasy, comics, strong girls, friendship 
Audience: 4th grade + 
 
Stevenson, Noelle.  Lumberjanes 2 Friendship to the Max.  BOOM!  Box, 2015.   
Summary: Jo, April, Mal, Molly and Ripley are five best pals determined to have an awesome summer together...and they're not 
gonna let any insane quest or an array of supernatural critters get in their way! 
Curriculum Ties:  fantasy, comics, strong girls, friendship 
Audience:  4th grade + 
 



 
Tate, Don.  Poet: The Remarkable Story of George Moses Horton.  Atlanta: Peachtree Publishers, 2015.   
Summary: In the nineteenth century, North Carolina slave George Moses Horton taught himself to read and earned money to 
purchase his time--though not his freedom. Horton became the first African American to be published in the South, protesting 
slavery in the form of verse. 
Curriculum Ties:  poetry, Black History Month, slavery, writing workshop 
Audience: 2nd grade + 
 
Wallmark, Laurie.  Ada Byron Lovelace and the Thinking Machine.  Berkley: Creston Books, 2015.  
Summary: Ada Lovelace, the daughter of the famous romantic poet, Lord Byron, develops her creativity through science and math. 
When she meets Charles Babbage, the inventor of the first mechanical computer, Ada understands the machine better than anyone 
else and writes the world's first computer program in order to demonstrate its capabilities. 
Curriculum Ties: Women’s History month, computers, programming, mathematicians, technology 
Audience: 3rd grade + 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


